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Commencing this year, our school will be conducting surveys to gather
your knowledge, beliefs and experiences regarding our school. This
survey is part of a suite of annual surveys we are conducting with staff,
parents and students. We are collecting this data to capture the experience
of all key stakeholders in our school. The results and analysis of the data
will assist our school leaders to drive school improvement.
This week you will be sent an email with a direct link to the survey. It is
important that we have your current email address in our school
administration system. Please contact us if you have recently changed
your email address.
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Catherine McAuley

Your participation in this questionnaire is voluntary and confidential. All
analysis of data will be done in such a way that your identity will remain
anonymous. We would greatly value your participation and input.

Michael Croke

Our mutual respect and
charity is to be 'cordial' - now
'cordial' signifies something
that revives, invigorates, and
warms.
Catherine McAuley

From the Assistant Principal

McAuley School Rules
BE RESPECTFUL - BE RESPONSIBLE - BE SAFE
FOCUS FOR THE FORTNIGHT: We wear our uniform respectfully and are responsible for belongings
This is an extremely important focus as it is one way we can show pride in our school – by wearing the correct uniform
and ensuring we are neat and tidy. Most children have come back to school in full winter uniform however during the first
two weeks of the term children can wear summer or winter uniform due to the changing weather and the fact that some
families may not have purchased all the winter uniform yet. However, it must be full summer or full winter (not a
combination of the two. Children have been reminded that as they are lining up to come into class or walking into class
after breaks they must ensure their uniform is neat and tidy (shirts in, top button done up, tie neat, sleeves rolled down and
buttoned).
A reminder that:
- plain white sports socks above the ankle are required on sports day
- children are to wear school sports shorts not brand ones such as Canterbury
- hair below the shoulders must be pulled back off their face
- there is to be no extreme haircuts or undercuts less than a two or rats tails
- in cold weather children are permitted to wear jackets, scarves and / or beanies in the playground. Preferably plain navy
blue or maroon
- please ensure child’s name is on all items
If a child is out of uniform for any reason please send a note to explain why.

Cross Country: Congratulations to the children who will represent our school at the Bathurst Diocesan Cross
Country in Coolah on Tuesday the 8th May. A big thank you to Mr Gough for organising the children at Coolah.
Kindergarten – Year 1 Athletics Carnival: Kindergarten – Year 1 Athletics Carnival on Thursday 17th May at
James Sheahan.
ICAS Tests: Children will be invited to take part in the Mathematics and English ICAS tests again this year a note
asking children to nominate and pay for these tests if they wish to take part will be sent home early this term.

School Based Positive Behaviour For Learning (SPB4L):
A committee of teachers have been working hard to implement School Based Positive Behaviour for Learning
(SPB4L) the first part of our changes were for staff to decide what is a major and minor breach of our school rules.
The other big changes were the emphasis on a positive approach to behaviour and the emphasis on teaching
expectations explicitly. You will be updated to changes via the newsletter as well as receiving a full copy of the
policy when it is finalised. Please find the new procedure if there is a breach in the rules:
* MINOR BREACH:
- Teacher fills out a minor behaviour slip
- The office staff will record it on a data base
- Executive will review the spreadsheet weekly
WHEN A CHILD HAS 3 MINOR BREACHES IN A TERM:
- Warning phone call to parents informing them of the third minor breach by an executive member
ONE FURTHER BREACH THAT TERM: (4 breaches in a term)
- Meeting with parents, executive, class teacher and child
- The parents and child are shown the Consequence / Decision List from the Major Breach Referral
- A consequence is given or it is explained what the consequence will be if a further breach is received this term
ONE FURTHER BREACH THAT TERM: (5 breaches in a term)
- A consequence is given from the Major Breach Referral
- A meeting may take place with parents, executive, class teacher and child.
* MAJOR BREACH:
- The teacher gives a child (not the child who has made the breach) a red card which is taken to the office (Each
card has an area on it eg. AREA B). The cards will be in the playground bag
- The member of the executive that is dealing with Major Breaches that day comes to assist
- Teacher fills out Section 1 of the Major Referral
- Executive member deals with the issue and fills in Section 2 of the Major Breach Referral
- Consequence is given from the Consequence / Decision List from the Major Breach Referral
- Meeting with parents, executive, class teacher and child if necessary or a phone call to parents
- The Major Breach is recorded on a spreadsheet by the office staff
- If there is further breaches the consequence is more serious each time.
Steve Maguire

Kindergarten 2019 Enrolments

now open
Enrolments close 1st June 2018
Enrolment packs available at the school

From the Primary Coordinator

CWA Public Speaking Competition:
Over the past term our Primary students studied how to prepare and deliver effective speeches. Each student
developed and presented a two minute speech to their class. Although not all students could be chosen to enter
the CWA competition, it was so pleasing to hear about the wonderful learning that took place in our classrooms,
with all students showing courage and determination in tackling this sometimes confronting task.
Congratulations to the following students who have been invited to attend the CWA Public Speaking
Competition on Tuesday 22nd May. These students demonstrated exceptional public speaking skills when
presenting their speeches. We wish them all the best for the competition.
Year 3 - Heidi Plokstys
Year 4 - Annalise Wright
Year 5 - Chayse King
Year 6 - Freya Bieniek
A Growth Mindset - The Power of Yet:
Below is a link to a clip from Psychologist Carol Dweck. In this clip, Dweck encourages us to help develop a
growth mindset in our children. This is the idea that ability is not fixed and can grow through hard work, that
failure is not a permanent condition. Difficulty just means NOT YET.
https://youtu.be/hiiEeMN7vbQ
Professional Learning:
This week our staff had the pleasure of participating in Professional Learning around the use of student data in
Writing. Developed by our Professional Learning Team Facilitators, our very knowledgeable Mrs Becky Hughes
and Miss Madelyn Colquhoun presented the first in a six part course. The course aims to develop teacher
expertise in how we use assessment data to improve learning for our students in the area of Writing.

Camille Tavares

God of love and liberty,
We bring our thanks today for the peace and security we enjoy,
We remember those who in time of war faithfully serve their country.
We pray for their families, and for ourselves whose freedom was won at
such a cost.
Make us people zealous for peace, and hasten that day when nation
shall not lift up sword against nation, neither learn war any more. Amen.

From the Religious Education Coordinator

Welcome back to Term 2! Once again we have a very busy term, with much to achieve. During this term our
Year 3 students will prepare for and receive their First Holy Communion and our Year 5 and 6 will participate in
the ‘Christmas Story’ Inter-Diocesan Art Competition. We will be preparing the 5:00pm Parish Mass on Sunday
31st May and our Year 6 students will also sit the Inter-Diocesan Year 6 Religious Education Exam and of
course, we have Mothers’ Day celebrations!
First Communion: This Friday, 4th May is the last day for Enrolments for First Communion. Any Year 3
children who are not yet enrolled have only until this Friday, 4th May to enroll their child or they will be unable
to make their First Communion this year. Enrolment is electronic and easy to complete. If you have not yet
completed this enrolment, please do so immediately. If you have any questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate
to contact me at school or the Parish Sacramental Co-Ordinator, Shannon Cain for further information. Shannon
can be emailed at sacraments.orange@cdob.org.au
Mothers’ Day Liturgy: Mothers’ Day falls at the end of next week! Our Kindergarten people are very busy
getting ready to lead our special Whole School Liturgy to celebrate Mothers’ Day. This will take place on
Friday, 11th May at 12.30pm in St Joseph’s Church. As usual, we are making a powerpoint in honour of our
mothers, and those who are like mothers to us. Thank you to all those who have already sent in photos for this
powerpoint. If you haven’t yet got around to it, there is still time, but I will need them before next Wednesday,
9th May. These may be emailed to me or sent in on USB or as a hard copy. I will return USB’s and hard copies
on the same day they are sent in. If you would like to email photos to me, they can be sent to
r.petty@bth.catholic.edu.au. This is a lovely way of paying tribute to some of the most important people in our
lives and the children really love seeing their mums and grandmas in the powerpoint.
Project Compassion: Thank you to all who have returned their Project Compassion boxes. We had a very
healthy total at the end of last term but if you still have a Project Compassion box at home, please send it in so
they can be included in our total. Once again, thank you for your wonderful generosity and continued support.

Year of Youth: The Bishops of Australia have declared this Liturgical year to be the “Year of Youth”. During
this year we as Church are invited into prayerful discernment about the importance and life-giving presence of
young people in our local Church and society. The Church is calling for dialogue and active engagement,
focused on the reconnection and renewal of a new generation of young people in the life of the Church. The
theme is: ‘Opening New Horizons for Spreading Joy’. Pope Francis delivered an inspirational speech at the end
of the last World Youth Day challenging us to welcome new opportunities for sharing the joy and the hope of the
Risen Christ. Students will be receiving information about the Year of Youth shortly. In the word of Pope
Francis:

God Bless,
Robyn Petty

Catherine McAuley Trivia
Night
Friday 10th August
Tickets available later this term.

Happy Birthday to the following
students who had birthdays during the holidays and this week:
Emily Auld

Isabella Garnaut

George Tancred

Blake Durack

Arlie Jeffery

Ancilin Alson

Sophie Brooks

Luke Hogarth

Azalyah Rolton

Lucas Rumble

Madison Newman

Zara Purvis

Alexander Bishenden

Patrick Cain

Abel Tom

Piper Draper

Sienna Gosper

Isaac Tavares

Charlie Sharp

Max Bennett

Reese Board

Paityn Klaare

Jorja Taberner

Willow Clarke

Eamon Franklyn

Anso Joy

Freya Bryant

Caiden Hoy

James Weston

Harlow Corby

Harper Corby

Iona Qumivutia

William Kingham

Patrick May

Evie Tyack

Tuckshop Roster
Tuckshop Roster—Commencing Monday 7th May to Friday 11th May 2018
Day

9.30am—11.30am

11.30am—2.00pm

Monday

-

-

Tuesday

V.Page**(10.30am)

A. Turner

Wednesday

M. Gersbach

Thursday

-

H. Rutherford

Friday

M. Foran, C. Cox

C. Hainsworth, J. Griffiths
(10.30am S. Mendel**, S. Timbrell^^)

Tuckshop Ph: 6362 0942

^^when available

** 1 hr only

Mother’s Day Stall
A Mother’s Day stall will be held on Friday 11th May by children in 5C. They are still however, seeking
donations of plants. If you have any spare potted plants could you please send them into the office.
Thank you

The clothing pool will be open
Tuesday 8th May 2:15pm—3.10pm

McAuley Parent Get-Together
Parkview Hotel
Thursday 17th May
6:00pm to 7:30pm
Cost will be $20 per head which includes ‘finger food’.
Parents to buy their own drinks. This is a great
opportunity, especially for new parents to our school to
come along and meet other parents.
Note to go home later this week.

Interesting Fact of the Week
There are more stars in the universe
than grains of sand on all the beaches
on Earth.
That’s at least a billion trillion!

Friday 4th May
Year 3 Dubbo Zoo Excursion
Friday 11th May
Mothers Day Liturgy @ 12.30pm
Thursday 17th May
Parent Social Evening - Parkview Hotel
Thursday 17th May
Kindergarten - Year 1 Athletics Carnival
Friday 18th May
4G Assembly @ 12.30pm
Sunday 20th May
Mini Vinnies Commissioning Mass @ 9.30am
Wednesday 23rd May
School Photos

Catherine McAuley Catholic Primary
School
Mass Times
St Mary’s Church - Saturday 6:00pm
- Sunday 9:30am
St Joseph’s Church - Sunday 8:00am
- Sunday 6:00pm
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